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MBH3  
  Going Downhill Fast 

Run Number:  201 6 May 2023 

Hair: Two Fathers 

Weather: Another miracle. 

Afters: Yep 

Score:  Well-deserved 5 

 

Despite spectacular weather due to the 
superb meteorological abilities of the stand in 
RA, GeeEmm and Hair and perhaps due to 
competition from the gap between NZ and  
Australian Nash Hashes, the scenic delights of 
Italy and other distractions, (according to the 

official and well-maintained archives, similar distractions 

applied on Run 84 May 2013) there was a small but 
perfectly formed group gathered at Malua 
Bay for an amazing experience of  
magnificence and spring- like flowering 
acacias on the well-marked trail.  
 
Gobbles. nursing a recently reattached retina 
and CountHerFeet, nursing a recently 
refurbished lower limb, led the sick parade. 
Her ermine  regalness HRH Majesty  Mighty 
Aphrodite was fashionably late. Something to 
do with Charlie needing to borrow the coach. 

 
 

 

 
 
But I digress. 
 
The pack sprinted westwards and southwards 
before losing the trail.  Leading sprinters 
FishFinger and Meat to Pleeze You looked 
hither and thither when they shoulda been 
looking yon. A quick call to higher powers 
established that the trail set off in a generally 
uphill direction along some girtish bits beside 
Mackenzie’s Beach before meandering along 
the cliff top portion of the newly fashioned 
walking trail to the stunning Hash Vista at the 
end of Pretty Point. 
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Where the breathless pack paused to sight a 
local drug runner cruising into the bay on non- 
sail power before lurching back onto the trail 
towards the inland route to the sewerage 
pumping station. 

 
 
FishFinger and Meat to Pleeze You remained 
near the front of the pack as Her Regalness 
joined the procession around the scenic cliff 
tops and onwards to Malua Beach Park before 
a slightly soggy trail along some back fences 
near the pongy duck creek.  Having left 
Gobbles somewhere to make his own 
truncated way to the drink stop Two Fathers 
finally caught up with the bemused pack who 
were wandering around looking for trail 
(again) and turned them in the correct 
direction. DUI  espied a mark upon the 
bitumen across the road and the pack 
meandered towards that tennis courts led 
now by Easy (who also had to be redirected) 
as they turned up to the florally abundant 
single track among the Acacia Mearnsii, which 
seems a bit confused about the weather and  

 
thus, popped out into a hay fever pollinated 
nuisance along the trail to the drink stop 
outside the scenically located fire shed where 
the pack was augmented by Just Jude, Doggy 
Bag and the wounded GobbleFeets. 
 
The scene was observed by another bird 

 
 

or maybe he was waiting for come crumbs 
from the Aldi chips. 
 
It was all down hill from there to the circle 
location where the fire bucket was ignited and 
charges were concocted.  Run reporter 
FishFinger awarded a generous 5 for scenic 
newness which the Hair modestly accepted. 
HRH Mighty Aphrodite was severely punished 
for tardy appearance. And for something else 
but I forget what it was. DUI copped a charge 
before the lusty rendition of the MBH3 
national song and a poor taste joke closed 
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proceedings. The pack fell ravenously upon 
the meat balls (note not personal possessive) 
and spring rolls while others exercised the 
prerogative to poke and stoke the fire bucket 
before retiring to the upper level for more 
food and wine.  
 
Did I mention there was a coronation thing? 
Or that the fire lasted until 0210? 
 
 
Em tasol. 
 
EXCEPT FOR  
 
NEXT RUN 
 
RUN 202 

 
WHEN: Saturday 3 June 2023 at 3pm AEST  
WHERE:  15 Pacific Street Batemans Bay 
HAIR: Likalaotta 
AFTERs:  Same place.  (You wanna eat, you know what 

to do.) 

 

RUN 203 

 
WHEN: Saturday 1 July 2023 at 3pm AEST  
WHERE:  Ummmm….we’ll work that out. 
HAIR: Mighty Aphrodite 
AFTERs:  A club probably. 

 

RUN 204 

 
WHEN: Saturday 5 August 2023 at 3pm AEST  
WHERE: Potato Point Classic. 
HAIRs: Wishing Well and Maggot 
AFTERs:  One house or the other. 

 

 

RUN 205 

 
WHEN: Saturday 2 September 2023 at 3pm AEST  
WHERE: TBA 
HAIR: position vacant 
AFTERs:  We’ll get back to you on that 

 

RUN 206 

 
WHEN: Saturday 7 October 2023 at 4pm AEDST  
WHERE: Denham’s Beach. 
HAIR: Energizer – Live Hair Extravaganza 
AFTERs:  Denham’s Beach 

THEME:  Your favourite (or least favourite) fairy. 

 

 

 


